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Fashions in Mourning. 
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Decorated Cnfls, 

Jeweled and embroidered cuffs now 

adorn many and wraps. The 
smbroidery and jeweling are in rich 

but subdoed tones of color. Women 

who embroider should take the hint, 

and enrich the appearance of their 

coats and bodices, ; 
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Ruchings of Tulle, 

Tulle in very plain tints is one of the 

sewest shapes assumed by the popular 
ruchings,. The most delicate of tea 

greens, pinks, blues and violets are 
employed for the purpose, 
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, spring, clover is as certain a crop as 

any other. If it is treated in this way 

the fertilizer may be divided for that 
purpose for light soils, but on heavy 
solls an occasional dressing of plaster 

will anffies, provided such soils are 

well manurad previous to putting in 

the seed. 
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FARM TOPICS. 
Oil the squeaking hinge. 

Sitting up night: to worry over the 
farm work is pretty poor business. To 
«bed for sleep. 
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Sweet Music. 

children of Paris bave a new 

in a clockwork phonograph cost 

only seventy-five cents, This re 

instrument, which ia Na 

ture deascrilx has a mica diaphragm, 

a sounding-box, a trumpet and a 

needle which follows the record upon 

the disk. - 

Most marvelons of all is the disk 

itself, for the voice record is made 

of chocolate, It is said {o give a fine 

reproduction of the voles, and—and-- 
and-<the record, tune and all, can bo 
eaten after it has been played, 

A cubie foot of cork weighs fifteen 
pounds; a cuble foot of gold weighs 
1,155 pounds. 
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Boston Brown Bread Mix and sift 

ane cup of rye meal, one cup of gran 
nlated corn meal, one enp of Graham 

flour, on» leva] teaspoon of soda and 

one teaspoon of salt; add threequar 
ters of a cup of molasses, two of sour 
milk, or one and three-quarters cup of 

sweet milk or water: turn into a well 
buttered mould and steam three and 
one-half hours; the cover must be 
buttered also and then tied with a 
string; if not tiled the bread In rising 
might force the cover off; steam three 
hours: take out of the mould and 
‘ace in a hot oven half an hour. 
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Of the 381 different kinds of British 
birds, only 140 are resident all the 
year,   
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Young women may avoid 
‘much sickness and pain, says 
| Miss Alma Pratt, if they will 
only have faith in the use of 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 
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The Union Metallic Cartridce Ce. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Ageacy, 313 Breadway, 
Aew York City, No Xo 
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Our money winning books, 
written by men who know, tell 
you all about 

Potash 
They are necded by every man 

who owns a field and a plow, and 
who desires to get the most out 
of them. 

They are frre, Send postal card, 

GERMAN KALI wenks 
08 Nesean Street, New York 

Sour Stomach 
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SALE. TEN WiLLION MILLION BOXES  


